
Trapping
Criminals
Byti^Own

BLOOD Even More Crook-
Proof Than Finger-
prints Are the Tell-
tale Blood Types,
Which a New Law

Turns Over to Sci-
ence to Convict Law-

Breakers Or Exon-
erate the Innocent

By IKMIS JOHNSON

WITH crime apparently on the upswing

and murders and muggings reported

daily, it's pood m ws that science finds

r. ore than a pram of truth in the old saying

••blood will tell," and its application to crim-

inals.
Today, experts apree, a single drop of

Mood, tested by a skilful serolopist (expert in

Mood and other serums*, can say enough to

exonerate an innocent man from crime or hc>p

to hang a murderer. Investigators, weaving

the network of scientific crime detection more

and more tiphtly around all offenders, now

"Mood On One Thugs Collar and
Perspiration On the Scrap the Victim
Snatches From the Other's Shirt 11 i/I
//r Useful (lues in Identifging These

Two Muggers and Fxcluding
Innocent Suspects ."

know that the “pattern" of a man’s

blood will,help identify him just as fin-’

perprints and rogues' gallery photo-

graphs do.
Each individual is born with blood

of a certain group and type His blood-

pattern cannot be tampered with. It

never changes from birth to death.
Some unscrupulous plastic surgeon

may help a law-breaker to change the

contours of his face or obliterate some
of the ridges, deltas and cores on his

digits, but no such disfigurement can be
applied to any man's blood.

That is why a bill recently passed
by the New York State legislature, add-
ing blood grouping tests to the other

means of identifying criminals, promises
to bo a powerful weapon on the side of

justice. When the bill i~ signed by t!.*v

Governor. New York will be the first

State to have such a blood-grouping-test
law for anything other than cases of

disputed fatherhood.
As was pointed out recently by Pr.

Alexander S. Wiener, serologist to the

office of the Chief Medical Examiner of

New York City, such a law will he a
safeguard to the innocent as well as a
means of helping to trap the guilty.
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Rut the gentleman ffom Kentucky reck-
oned without science

In the laboratory the blood on his under-
wear was shown to belong to Group O, so
did the blood of his wife. Rut his own red

cells were Group A Furthermore, a doctor
found no evidence that Davenport had a re-
cent nosebleed and blood on the iron pipe
was found to be that of a human being. The

man was found guilty of murder .and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment.

Perspiration, saliva and secretions from
the nose, experts find, can be classified in the
same groups as blood, except in the case of
about 1 !i r/r of the people who are called non-
excretors because their perspiration can’t be

typed. A man who has Group B perspiration,
for instance, willhave Group R blood.

This fact was important in loading New'
York City police to a strangler not long ago.

A woman’s body, minus one shoe and one
stoekinp, but with a handkerchief knotted in

a death prip around her neek. was found in
a dim alley. The handkerchief was a man’s.

A search located the missinp shoe, stoekinp

and a woman’s hat in a near-by roominp

house. There a witness reported seeinp a
man drap the body into the alley and the

suspect was apprehended. Already accretions
on the handkerchief had been tested and
found not to match the blood type of the vic-

tim. A sample of the man’s blood apreed

with the type of the nasal secretions, indlcat-
inp that the handkerchief could have been his.
Stains probably due to the victim’s frothtnp

at the mouth were found on the linoleum in

the mail's room. They matched with the
woman's blood, not the man's.

Other circumstances added to this evidence
led to tho man’s arrest, hut without a blood-
proupinp test the stained kerchief could not
have been known to point toward him as the
possible murderer

The recent mugging rase in New York,

in which the popular radio and stupe star,

Zina Provendie, suffered a fraetured skull,

had no such helpful evidence. She was hit
from behind, apparently with an 18-inch pipe

whieh later was found near the scene. Iwav-
inp her unconscious, the mupger escaped with

her purse.
Rut in the case pictured in the artist’s

drawinp above several helpful clues are avail-
able. No matter what the escapinp thup,

who raced away with the pocket book, may

say, a bloodstain on one thup’s collar can be

proven to match the proup and type of the
attacked pirl because it has come from the
scratch on her face.

He mipht claim the stain came from his

own cheek, hut this alibi will fail unless his

blood and the girl's happen to be exactly

alike. Were the experts limited to the origi-

Suppose a man is

shot by the police who
try to apprehend him as
he leaves the scene of

a hold-up Put the man
escapes. Telltale drops
of blo<>d are left behind
and scientific sleuths
test samples of this fluid
while it is still fre»h.
finding lhal the man
who left ihc stains be-
longed to blood Group
A, Type MN.

Later it is learned
that a man with a bul-
let wound visited a doc-
tor for treatment, ex-
plaining that his injury
was due to an accident
while handling a loaded
gun. Is he the man the
police are looking for?
Blood will tell whether
he could, or couldn’t be.

Officers arrest the
man on suspicion and

take a sample of his
blood It turns out to
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\ Painful Operation Which Consisted of Grafting Parts of the Flesh
From His Torso Onto His Fingers ( Above Right) Turned Ex-Convict
Roftcoe rl. Pitts Into the Famous Man Without Fingerprint*, But

FBI Agents I/sed Other Means to Identify Him.

be Group O, Type N The man is released
because he couldn't be the fellow who left,

the guilty stains

If his blood had matched that sprinkled
on the pathway it still would bo ne< cssary
to prove that ’hat man and not *-• mconc else

with dar hi od type actually v s it the
spot and did the job. for then are many

people in every part of the country who be-

long to Group A Type MN 11 wever, the

blood similarity, combined with the gunshot
wound, and a seemingly identical appearance
betweer ’he wounded man and th* «s. aping
robber all form important links in the chain
cl evidence against him.

Without a law to*back them investigators
cannot force a sus; ect t- give a sample of
blood fogexan 'nation. * *. the grounds that
evidrr e by am 1 a metical Would
be like testifying against himself.

Ffcsh human btVaxi c\n Im* «Pssified into
72 different types. Obviously th:a is not
enough to give an unduplicat>d blood pattern
to eaifch living person, just as « very.*me has his
or her own distrmt set . f fingerprints unlike
those of anyone else in the World

Kxperts in blood grouping point « ut how-
ever. that mome day such umivMua' char

teristics may be discovered and they se< in

well on their way when on** c.,r .-iders that
at the turn of the century, ba< k in l!»oo only
four groups w-ere known.

These are the familiar Group O A B «mi

AB. tliscovercd by Hr. Karl Landsteiner, of

the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Rc-
:< arch. These four groups still arc the basis
of matching bloods for transfusions when
whole blood, instead of plasma, ns used and
’!*,<•v furm h the f oundation for blood testing
of < nmina’ i

Kvery human being belongs to one of
those foul’ groups but forty years of study
have added many subdivisions You now will
find that while you may belong to Group O.
your blood also will be < lassified as Type M
Type N. or Type MN. If you arc an A-Group
individual, your blood may turn out to be
either A-l or A-2. Another important factor
only recently discovered by Pr. Landsteiner
and Pr. Wiener is Rh. 'Hum factor has four
divisions, three positive and one negative.

But when it gets down to those fine* points
we’ll leave the field td thV experts. Their
divisions subdivisions and multiplications say
that the blood variety score for humans now
stands at 72 and the research game of hunt-
ing for nioic types still is going strong.

There are on record numerous cases In

which{knowledge of the blood group of victim
and sirspeet has helped to solve a crime, for

although, there never before has been a law
requiring blood tests, suspected persons occa-
sionally have submitted willingly

• One such case, reported in the FBI Law

Knforcemcnt Bulletin tells how a sample of

his own td «>d and one ol his murdered wife's,

trapped J. C. Davenport, of Smlthland, Ken-
tucky, who told the police that Mrs. Paven.
port had been attacked and killed by un-
known assailants who entered their homo
and rendered him unconscious.

Davenport explained that the blood stains

on his underclothes were caused by a nose-
bleed suffered in his fight against the in-

truders Other blood stains on a two-foot
length of pipe he claimed were from rats he
had killed with it a few days earlier.
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Zina Pmvendle, Pretty

Radio linger. Was Victim
of a Robbery Which Bloml

Tests <no kin’t Help Solve

Because Her Assailant I,eft

Only an IH-Imh Pipe as
a Clue.

nal four groups such a similarity wsnuldn't be
unlikely- but, when fresh blond is available,
tracing down from the original A or B
through the finer subdivisions now known,
there are many more chances of some dissimi-
larity.

If the girl’s description of the man with

the torn shirt placet* him on the suspect list,
perspiration on the scrap she holds in her
fingers should tally with his blood grouping

and help pile up evidence against him. too

Blood-grouping tests, had they been legal
m Texas, might have shortened the time it
took to prove that the tali, blond man who
recently gave his name as Robert Pitts, but.

had no fingerprints on either hand was Rok-
mc ,1. Pitts, an ox-convirt, wanted in North
Carolina for burglary.

A painful operation, involving cutting the
flesh from fingers on both hands, fastening

each of those fingers to the man’s body until
they grew fast, and then Hitting them away
with some of the flesh from the torso adher-
ing came to naught, however, because a man
with no fingerprints is an impossibility, and

their very lack was an accusation.

The grouping of any p- rson's blood de-
pends on presence or absence of certain chem-
ical substances, called antigens, in the red

blood cells. These antigens have su< h an
affinity for certain other chemicals called
antibodies, which occur in blood serums that
they immediately hook up together whenever
they meet, causing tho red cells to bunch to.
gether. or “clump."

Fortunately for you and me. we don’t have
the antibodies in our own blood serum that

our special red-cell antigens pair off with

or our blood would he clumped in our veins.

A person with Group A blood, for instance,

has A antigens, but Anti-B antibodies, which
means that those antibodies are against mix-

ing. and for clumping, with R blood Group

R blood has R antigens and Anti-A antibodies.
AR blood has both antigens and no antag-

onistic antibodies and Group O blood has

neither A nor R antigens in its cells but both

kinds of antibodies in its serum.
The types M and N. similarly, ire named

for the antigens present, hut there are no
corresponding antibodies in human serums

looking at the chart on how blood tests

are made you will see that four samples of

blood have been placed on the slide at the

bottom, in horizontal rows. One drop of

Anti-R scrum has been added to the first-

drop of each hlood sample. Similarly, the
other important serums have been added.

A glance from the expert shows him

which scrums cause clumping and which leave
the blood in a natural state, and from those
results he determines blood Group and Type.

Further refinements of the test take care of
the other factors such as A-l, A-2 and the
Rh’s.

It’s simple to the expert, complicated to

you and me. and it remains to be seen how
a jury and even a Judge will react to this

alphabetical blood evidence.
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